NOTE: Call the names under each town printed in Bold Black Type and then at the end
of each town, ask for missed from that town. Those names in standard small type seldom
check in. Their calls and names remain on the list in case they do check in…this way you
will have their names and call signs handy.
Be sure to allow some time after you key the mike to give the repeater time to “come up”
before you transmit. Also, remember to limit your transmission times to less than three
minutes – or the repeater “alligator” will time you out. In addition, don’t forget to identify
every ten minutes and at the conclusion of the Net per FCC requirements.
(This Net Script was last updated August 11th, 2021)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------“Good evening. This is the Jefferson/Crook County Emergency Communications Net,
which meets every Monday evening at 7:00. Our purpose is to maintain an association
with, and be prepared to primarily aid, Jefferson and Crook County authorities with
emergency communications upon request.
Your net controller for this evening is (CALL)
and my name
is
located in (town)
. We operate on the N7CCO Grizzly
Mountain Repeater located between Madras and Prineville. The frequency is 147.38
MHz with a sub audible tone frequency of 162.2 Hz. If the repeater is down, we
operate on 146.52 MHz simplex. (Ask for relays if operating simplex.)
The JEF-CRO Emergency Communications Net is now open for emergency or
priority traffic: (Stand by momentarily for possible traffic)
Are there any stations operating on emergency power or from mobiles?

Are there any operators who need an early out?

Announcements by Net Control:
1. Please check the Grizzly Website (www.grizzlyrepeater.com) for additional
announcements, Repeater Updates, Net notes, Additional pictures, Net Script
updates, Lunch Gatherings, etc.

2. All HAMS are encouraged to become familiar with the Incident Command
System (ICS) in order to better aid local officials who will be using ICS in
responding to emergencies. RACES members are REQUIRED to have ICS100, ICS-200, and ICS-700 certifications. Free courses are on the FEMA
website.

3. All HAMs and significant others are invited for a no-host coffee and
conversation on Wednesday mornings, 9:30 AM, at the Prineville Coffee
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Company. (Located at NW Third St. and Meadow Lakes Drive)

4. There will be a directed Simplex Net following the conclusion of this net. The
frequency is 146.500 MHz.

Net:
This is a Directed Net and stations will be invited to check in by town. Stations are
alphabetized by town and call sign. I will call you and ask for a response. If I miss
you, I’ll call for missed at the end of each town and again at the end of the Net. Please
address all transmissions to Net Control, and remain on frequency for the duration of
the Net - unless excused by Net Control with an “early out”.

Bend:
AF7QO-Kent (Garliepp)
AF7YU-Kat (Knapp)
K7SQ-Joe (Barry)
K7KEG-David (Bassett)
K7NHB-Paul (Chance)
K7PTC–Tony (Partain)
N7RGB-Bill (Johnson)
KB7FD-George “BUZZ” (Dean)
KC7BD-Dave (Drullinger)
KC7LPK-Christine (Barry)
KD6PLU-Dennis (Nolan)
KD7IYE-Bud (Carnahan)
KE7ACY-Jeff (Moore)
KF7GTN – Mark (Kanko)
KE7HKB-John (Jackson)
KF7MAX-Max (Vaughn)
KF7RB-Ron (Bertram)
KF7TGE-Jim (Powell)
KF7WEO-Curt (Mayo)
KG7AV-Ray (Spreier)
KG7BSB-Travis (Kokkeler)
KI7FK-Greg (Chilcote)
KJ7ROS–Chris (Litton)
KJ7SGG–Don (Walker)
KK6YUF–David (Matthews)
KF7JB–Chris (Reid)
N5LR-Dave “DOC” (Green)
WA5CAW-Austin (Smith)
WA7AJ-AJ (Parry)
W7SCY-Bob (Weed)
W7YPZ-Brady (Rensen)
W9CZ-John (Ogden)
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Crooked River Ranch:
KD7HB-Paul (Drahn)
KD7RTE-Dave (Stangland)
KK6PR-Rick (Wahl)

Culver
KE7HJW-Bonnie (Buckle)
KM6RMA–Mary (Graff)
K7BTB -Blaine (Buckle)
KI7FVN-Stan (Huston)
KI7NNS–Kacy (McGinnis)
K7JBK-Joe (Buckles)
K7TJR-Lee (Strahan)
N7DKC-Rod (Wight)
W7HUL-Ron (Hulbert)

La Pine:
Madras:
K1GER-Norm (McIntosh)
K7BRI-Brian (Crow)
K7FIL-Phil (Comingore)
K7JLR-Josh and K7SSR-Shelly (Richesin)
K7MZW- Mike (Zielaskowski)
KA7FHB-Dan and KC7NBB-Darlene (Skeel)
KA7NRA-Byron (Valkenburgh)
KB0WVU-Jerry and KB0YIW-Monica (Miller)
KB7HCQ-Dorothy (McCool)
KB7QCE-Bill (Randolph)
KD7LVN-Pedro and KE7SEO-Rose (Miller)
KE7KKP-Gary (Fitts)
KF7OUH-Jillian (McIntosh)
KF7SJK-Phill (Vanderschaegen)
KJ7NLV–Cameron (Backson)
KJ7TIC- Don (Robinson)
KJ7WGF-George (Badger)
N7VLZ-Merlin (Moon)
WT7K-Kermit (Kumle)
W7OSL-Sam (Robinson)

Metolius:
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Mitchell:
K7TWI-Jim (Carlson)

Powell Butte:
KJ7CDT – Boyd (Stuwe)

Prineville:
KR6AR–John (Skeete)
AD7ML-Bob (Welch)
KB7SHT-Jim (Burge)
KD7NVM-James (Wilson)
KD7PWA-“Sam” (Krause)
KD7PWB-Dave (Krause)
KD7UNQ- Nellie (Kurth)
KE7UCF-Jim (McPherren)
KF6TEZ–Rick (Lopez)
KF6TSY-Davonna (Miller)
KF7APS-Jeff and KF7APR-Beckie (Griffith)
KF7APU-Tom and KF7APT-Lynda (Massingham)
KF7APV-Jo (Mullis)
KF7APW-Carter (Fall)
KF7APY-Mike (Owen)
KF7AQA-Brandi (Lange)
KF7AQD-Ray (Lee)
KF7AQF-David (Pepper)
KF7BFK-Terry (Moore)
KF7BFO-Devan (Koehn)
KF7CEM-Mike (Ryan)
KF7CVE-Karen (Yeargain)
KF7CVH-Mark (Grimes)
KF7OUI-David and KF7OUG-Chrissie (Wise)
KF7RQD-Ron (Ward)
KG7BRU-Larry (Sprague)
KG7BRV-Buck & KG7BRW-Jennie (Sherman)
KG7BRX-Steve (Hagman)
KG7EFU-Chris (Goodman)
KG7GUH-Kevin (Thornton)
KG7HQE-Mike (Yuhas)
KG7PYL-Chuck (Lang)
KG7URV-Jeff (Vigil)
KG7URY-Vicky (Ryan)
KG7URZ-Jamie and KI7HDP-Todd (Stone)
KG7USB-Amanda (McKinnis)
K9RJT–John (Tombleson)
KJ7OIV–John (Baldwin)
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KJ7OIW–Ron (Mathews)
KJ7QLU-Roy (Pivek)
K7CZY-Dick (Rohaly)
K7JDS-Jack (Sharp)
K7UNP-Bob (Orlando)
K7WRG-Bill (Gowen)
N7MDW-Michael (Wright)
N7NXP-Phil (Rapp)
N7SHG-Shelby (Griggs)
W7GLG-Hector (Guevara)
W7/G1HOI-Nigel (Ballard)
W7HBA -Gene & KD7CXT-Karen (McBee)
W7JAT-John (Thurman)
W7KFO-Dave (Freitag)
W7TAM-Tam (MacArthur)
W7WXV-Carroll (Tracy)
WA2KGB-Dick (Prins)
WA7RGS-Lee (Romine)
WA7VLM-Rick (Wright)
WB7SOZ-Scott (Hamilton)
WE7EZ-Michael and KE7EMM-Edna (Redhead)

Redmond:
N6WZQ-Justun (Bowman)
K7DKW-Don (Webber)
KB7KLT-Mike (Williams)
KE7ISG-Jake (Jacobs)
KF7VIK-Todd (Mundinger)
KF7WEN-Kent (Barnes)
KG7JTE-Wendy (Wheeler-Jacobs)
KG7LHV-Tim (Scott)
KI7UEF-Matt (Rhoades)
KQ7R-Rich (Lovin)
W6QIZ-Robert (DeCosse)
K7MRH-Mike (Houghton)
K7SED-Susan (Daggett)
N7ABZ-Walt (Bailey)
N7TXE-Jim (James)
W7AJL-Austin (Lenahan)
W7MX-Alan (Muise)
WA7SNY-Dick (Perkins)
WB7AUS-Colton (Kenshol)
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Sisters:
N7VIM-Dave and KS7NDY-Sandy (Prock)
K7JVJ-Joan (Jacobsen)
KJ7GQ–Bill (Miller)
N7TYO-Dave and KB7UDT-Janet (Culver)
W7ZV–Doug (Miller)

Terrebonne:
KF7YMH–Dale (Wiley)
KJ7OGX–Ty (Phillips)
KG7HUE-Jeannine (Felix)
N7ZKH-Darrell (Muzingo)
W7RGP-Roger (Peters)

Are there any visitors to the net tonight?

Are there any missed or late Check-In's from anywhere?
SIMPLEX Net:
There will be a directed Simplex Net following the conclusion of this net. The frequency
is 146.50 MHz.

Other Announcements/Comments/Suggestions?
Does anyone have an announcement or information for the Jef-Cro group that he or
she would like to share?

1.
2.
3.
“Thank you for checking in this evening.
Your Jef-Cro Net Controller for next week will be (Name)
(Call
Sign)
. This is (Call Sign)
closing the net
and returning the Grizzly Mountain Repeater to normal operation. Thank you to the
stations that stood by to give the Net a clear frequency.
Please QSY now to 146.500 MHz for the Simplex Net.”
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